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The
advocates’
advocate
Buffalo Human Rights
Center puts ideals into
practice

“We want to
bring the issues to
life for students,
allowing them to
see human rights
work in all its gritty
detail.”
– Associate Professor
Tara J.Melish

F

rom justice in Sierra Leone
to sex trafficking in the United States, the Buffalo Human
Rights Center is thinking
globally and acting locally to help UB
Law students and community members learn about a world of issues and
to become more effective human
rights advocates.
To do this, the center has launched
a series of initiatives under the directorship of Associate Professor Tara J.
Melish. Two of the most popular include a Comparative Human Rights
& Practice Series, through which a
wide variety of human rights scholars
and practitioners are brought to the
Law School to discuss their work with
students and faculty, and a practiceoriented initiative called Human
Rights Projects. Both are designed to
fulfill what Melish says are the center’s
primary goals: first, raising critical
awareness of the practical strategies
advocates employ to address the distinct forms of human rights abuse experienced around the world (including in Buffalo), and second, providing
hands-on opportunities for students
to participate in or otherwise contribute to those advocacy efforts.“We
want to bring the issues to life for stu-

dents,”Melish explains,“allowing
them to see human rights work in all
its gritty detail, practical and procedural complexity, and need for difficult and strategic decision-making.”
The center’s 2010 spring-semester
Comparative Human Rights & Practice Series featured speakers in eight
areas. They included a representative
of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees discussing gender
aspects of refugee and asylum law; advocates from San Francisco, New York
City and Boston talking about implementing aspects of international human rights treaties at home, including
Buffalo; and a critical update on the
status of indigenous rights in the
Americas from the executive director
of the Indian Law Resource Center.
o provide additional opportunities for interested
students, a series of lunches
and dinners were organized with the presenters to
discuss career opportunities and further strategies for persuasive advocacy. Two community-oriented training sessions and an evening talk were
also organized to bring presenters together with students and advocates

T

from Western New York. Community
interests that attended included the
Partnership for the Public Good, a
coalition of 78 community-based organizations in Buffalo, members of
the Tonawanda Seneca Nation and
the Erie County Commission on the
Status of Women.
The center’s flurry of activity
comes with substantial input from
students, a point of particular pride
for Melish.A 12-member Student Advisory Board to the center was created
in the fall, made up of leaders in the
Law School’s human rights community, including two student directors
of the center.
Among the highlights of the Comparative Human Rights & Practice Series:
• A Feb. 17 appearance by David
Crane, founding chief prosecutor for
the Special Court of Sierra Leone, and
Charles Jalloh, former chief defender
in that court, discussing the historic
trial of former Liberian President
Charles Taylor.
• A March 3 session that brought
together key advocates of city-based
human rights monitoring initiatives
from around the nation who have
pushed their City Councils to adopt
regularized monitoring mechanisms
around the guarantees contained in
international human rights treaties.
• A March 22 appearance by
Rachel Lloyd – founder and director
of Girls Education & Mentoring Services, and herself a victim of sex trafficking – on the serious problem of
sex trafficking in the United States.
A second new initiative of the center is the Buffalo Human Rights Projects, which takes on short-term projects on behalf of human rights organizations that need specific help on
discrete projects, such as legal research
or drafting for litigation or other advocacy efforts. The project has two
volunteer student directors.
All of this comes in addition to the
center’s traditional activities, including supervising publication of the
Buffalo Human Rights Law Review
and providing financial support for
students who spend their summer
working in human rights internships.
This summer eight students were
funded for work throughout the
United States and abroad, including
in Thailand and China.

